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 BORN INTO TIME                   RECEIVED INTO ETERNITY                        
   FEBRUARY 2, 1940                                SEPTEMBER 20, 2021 

 

 

GRAVESIDE SERVICE 

Friday, September 24, 2021                                                             
1:00 PM    

PINELAWN MEMORIAL GARDENS                         
28808 Highway 76 East                                                             

Clinton, SC 29325                                                               
 

Reverend Milton Aiken,, Eulogist                                                   
Reverend  Isaac Booker, Presiding                       

THE MARINE’S HYMN                                   

From the Halls of Montezuma                                    

To the Shores of Tripoli                                          

We will fight our country’s battles                              

in the air, on land and sea.                             

First to fight for right and freedom,                         

and to keep our honor clean.                                     

We are proud to claim the title                                 

of United States Marine 

~ ~

To know how greatly loved and missed Raymond “Ray“ will be 
brings us comfort and the inner strength to carry on. Your love and 
support have given us the desire to live each day with the kindness 
and warmth that Raymond shared with us all.  Thank you for              
reminding us how loved he was.                                                                 



        

Missing A Major Link 

The silent cries from our hearts are overcome due to the loss of              
Your physical presence                                                                     

Your wide smile that can light up the room will be forever burned                  
Within our memories                                                                             

No longer will your body have to endure the harsh pain that                   
You may have been going through                                                     

Although we thoroughly miss you, we’ll definitely never, ever                     
Forget you                                                                                                    

You will forever be remembered because of the knowledge and                   
Wisdom that you passed down                                                                  

We forever love you; and choose this day to Celebrate You!                                  
~Theria Spinner~ 



ORDER OF SERVICE                                                           
Reverend Isaac Booker, Presiding                                                            

Pastor, Lever Chapel AME Church, Prosperity, SC                                                                                               
PROCESSIONAL                                                     

Clergy and Family 

MILITARY RITES 

PRAYER                                                                                           
Reverend Ernestine Floyd, niece                                                                               

SCRIPTURE READINGS                                                                                  
Reverend Isaac Booker, nephew                                                                                

Old Testament   Psalms 27                                                                    
New Testament  Revelation 21                                                                                                         

MUSICAL SELECTION                                                                             
Sister Nadine Hill, cousin                                                                                                                  

WORDS OF COMFORT                                                                       
Reverend Milton Aiken                                                                                   

Pastor, Mount Zion AME Church, Hodges, SC 

COMMITTAL RITES, CLOSING PRAYER, BENEDICTION 

INTERMENT                                                                                              
Pinelawn Memorial Gardens                                                                         

Clinton, SC 

A                                                                

 

A Tribute to Raymond Richie 

My brother and I have known Ray for over seventy years. I remember our first meeting. Ray came to NY around 1955 to live with Lelar Mae 
and her family in Jamaica, NY. Years later we often joked about that first meeting. Lucius once told Ray that he was going to Hollywood. Ray 
responded “Okay, the walk will do you good”. We all grew remarkably close. 

Ray had two families...one in SC and the other in NY. Because of whom he was and how he carried himself, he was unanimously loved,                
respected and admired by all of us. Ray was fierce—never giving people grief and never taking it! He was generous and extremely responsible 
to his family. He had a sense of humor and was a handsome man.  

Simply stated, my cousin and friend was a good man!                        Love & Respect, George Gibson  



...so that being justified by his grace we might become heirs according to the hope of        

Eternal Life.    Titus 3:7                                                             


